
REPORT OF 1HE 

COMPUIER USER POUCY 

DIRECDON COMMITIEE 

The Computer User Policy Direction Committee met on November 15, 1991, 
and December 17, 1991, and makes the following report: 

A. The Committee recommends making an electronic copy of the Code of 
Iowa database avallable on an annual contract basis to the Department of General 
Services, Information Services Division, for loading on the Information Services 
Division computer system. The contract would specify the requirements that must 
be met by the Information Services Division and agencies using the database. The 
Information Services Division would be required to notify the Legislative Service 
Bureau of the agencies, and a contact person for each agency, that have been 
authorized to read, search, convenience print and convenience copy the Code. 
Material developed from this electronic copy must indicate on each page that the 
material is an unofficial or draft copy of the Code. The information obtained by an 
agency from the electronic copy cannot be offered for public distribution or sale in 
any form without advance written approval of the Director of the Legislative Service 
Bureau who shall serve a monitoring function for the Legislative Council. An 
agency shall transmit to the Legislative Service Bureau a copy of printed material 
developed from the electronic copy and offered for public distribution or sale. 
Material that is developed from the electronic copy cannot be sold at a cost that 
exceeds the actual development and printing costs. The electronic version cannot be 
reissued in an electronic form to any private entity. 

B. The Committee received information concerning the status of a project 
that would allow amendments to be called up on a computer screen within the bills 
they amend. It is hoped that this project can be implemented by the time the 
legislative session convenes. 

C. The Committee, as the designated steering committee under the Unisys 
systems services contract, reports that 78 hours of end user assistance and 29.5 
hours of no charge assistance have been utilized as of December 13, 1991. 

D. The Committee received information concerning the Computer Support 
Bureau's procedures for supporting both its mainframe and personal computer 
systems. 

E. The Committee discussed receipt of moneys from Mead Data Central for 
purchase of the Code of Iowa on electronic data base and recommends that any 
funds received as a result of sale of electronic data bases be retained by the General 
Assembly and used for computer related purposes. In the case of the funds 



received from Mead Data Central, it is recommended that the moneys be used for 
installation by the Computer Support Bureau of additional data transmission links \_. 

1 
between the Capitol and the Lucas Building and for the costs related to the project ~ 
of the Legislative Service Bureau for computerization of the Iowa Administrative 
Code. 

F. The Committee received reports concerning the following 
computer-related projects: 

1. That the Legislative Service Bureau has reached a critical point in its projects to 
computerize the Administrative Code and will be retaining outside assistance to 
complete a user and printing needs assessment and to develop specifications to bring 
the Administrative Code into an electronic format. The Service Bureau will pay for 
the costs of this assistance from repayment receipts from sale of electronic databases 
and from its own funds. 

2. That the Computer Support Bureau is working on projects to improve the data 
connections between legislative agencies and the General Assembly's computer 
resources. 

RPTCO:MP 

Respectfully submitted, 

DENNIS PROUTY 
Chairperson 
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IN THE IOWA DISTRICI' COURT POR poJ.lMJN1l~TY lA. 
91 DEC 16 PH 41 26 

CITIZENS' AlOE/OMBUDSMAN, (PKl000212) 

Plaintiff 
' 

vs. 

PAUL CiROSSHElM (99AG62238) 

anct CRJSPUS NIX. (99A062242) 

in their capacity as employees oi the 

Iowa Departmtu1t of Conections 

Defendants. 

• • • 

Jf i~iW L. i.: ~~S 
CUtU\ Di~1Ri~1 COU~l 

Equity No. (l! · d.fl .. ~/fU 

LEGAL MEMORANDUM 

IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTJFF'S 

RESISTANCE TO DEPENDANTS' 

MOTION POll PROTECTIVB 

ORDBlt, INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

AND MOnON TO QUASH 

·sUBPOENA 

.. 

comes Now the Plaintiff, Citizens' AidefOmbudsJUan, ·by .and thrcugh 
his attorney, and aubmita the fo1lowing Hemorondum in Support of 
Plaintiff•s Resistance to Defendants' Motion for Protective 
Order, Injunctive Relief and Motion to Quash Subpoena. 

atotement gf Eogts 

The Plaintiff, Citizens' Aide/Ombudsman (hereinafter •citizens• 
Ai~e"), receive~ complaints concerning the conduct of prison 
officials at the Iowa state Penitentiary durin9 an incident on 
June 30, 1991 involvinq Craig Gardner, an inmate at the facility. 
Based upon those complaints, tha Citizens• Aide made an inquiry 
to the facility for information concerning the incident. As.part 
of that inquiry, tha citizens• Aide requestea a copy of a 



. ., 
videotape ot the incident aade bf pri•on otticials, but it waa 
not provided. 

on 3uly 3o, 1991 ~· Citizens• Aide vava notico of an 
invastiqation into tho incident to criapus Mix, warden at the 
peniten~iary, an4 also issued him a subpoena 4uoea tecum to 

produce a copy cf ~· videotape. The Citizens• Aide was informed 
that a copy or the videotape would ba available fo~ review in the 
office of Paul Groaahetm, Director of the Iowa Department of 
Corrections. TWo staff aembers fro~ the office of the citizens• 
Aide then viewoa the videotape in defendant Grossbeim•s offica. 

·The Citizens' Aide reiterated ~o defendants Nix and Grosshaim 
tna~ the viewinq of th~ vidoctapa 4id not satisfy the subpoena's 
requeat for e copy or the v1~eotape. On Auqust 29, 19~1 the 
Citizens• Aide issued a follow-up eubpcena duces tecum to 
dofon4ant Gros&heim.· Defendant Grossheim replied that the 
opportunity Qiven to viov the videotape at his office had 
·aatiefied the subpoena. 

Citizens• Aide filed a Petition September 12, 1~91 requesting the 
court to ·Compel the defendants to o~ey the subpoenas' demand for 
a copy of the videotape. Counsel for defendants filed a Notice 
of Appearanee, together with defendants'. Motion for Protective 
Order, Injunctive Relief and Motion to Quash Subpoena and an 
attached affidavit. The Citizens' Aide then filed a raaistanoa 
and supporting affidavit aqainst defendants• motions. 
Defendants' aotions and plaintiff's.resistance are now at icsue 
before the court. 

Argument 

The leading Iowa case on the standards to be applied in the 
judicial enforeament of adminiatra~ive subpoenas is Iowa city 
Human Rights co~ssion v. Roadway R~pre•~, Z~c., 397 N.W.24 508 

v 

v 

v 
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(%awa 1'86). That case dealt with the enfo~cement of a .u~poena 
duces tecum lssuod ~ the zowa City Human Rights commission in 
connection with a complaint of employment disa~imina~ion lodged 
against Roadway BKprees, tnc. The Iowa SUpreme Court noted that 
prior Iowa cases have construed broadly th• ri~ht of on agency to 
conduct preliminary investigations and issue administrative 
sUbpoenas in the field of public in~o~eat easiqned ~o the a9ency. 
~· oour~ alao looked at standards other state and federal courts 
have considered in determininq the anfarceabilitr of an 
administrative eubpoena an4 then adopted a •imilar four-part 
test. The court's determination depends ~n whether the subpoena 
ia: (1) within the statutory au~ority of the a;ency, (~) 

reasonably specific, (3) not unduly bur~ensome, and (4) 
reasonAbly relevanc to the matters under investigation. 

The detendants• motions do not challenQA ~ha Citizons• Aide's 
subpoenas with respect to apecifici~y, burdensomeness, or 
relevance. The defendants claim that ~ho videotape 1• 
confidential un4ar xowa Code Chapter 22 an4 section 246.602, that 
it· was prepared in anticipation of liti9ation, an4 ~bat the 
videotape baa already been produced. These objections basically 
pertain to the Citizens• Aide•c statutory authority to request a 
copy of the videotape. Since they affirmatively raise additicnal 
factual issues and legal defene•a to the Citizens• Aide•s claims, 
the defend~nt& have tne burden of proof on their challen9Gs. 

I. The subpgenas wert iccued in eoncection with an inyestigatign 
pythorized by stat~teL 

The ortice ot the Citizens• Aide is a atato aqanoy eatDbliabed 
under Iowa Code chapter 6D1G. Generally, an aaministrative 
agency is empowered with the rivht to determine what activities 
of a porson are within the aqancy•s investigative realm, and a 
determination that the.information aouqbt ia ~elevant is entitled 
~o a prima facie stamp ot correctness. u.s. v. Woerth, 130 r. 



aupp. 930, 939 (N.D. Iowa 1955), at~ir.mad~ 231 F.24 822 (Bth Cir. 

1956). 

Iowa Coda aaction &01C.g(1) empower• the C1t1zena• Aida to 
inva•tiqate on complaint any a~miniatrativa actioft cf an agency, 
without rega~d to ~he finality of the administrative action, 
except a complaint about an employee's employment ~elationship 
vit.b an a9anoy. In addition, ·.towa code section 601G.6 provides 
fer the Citizens·• Aide to appoint an aaais~ant who ahall have 
primary reaponsibility tor 1nvestiqatinq complaints relating to 
penal or correctional a~enciea. The preaent caee concerns an 
inveati9a~ion into a complaint concerning the actions of prison 
officials durinq an ineident with an inmate at the xcwa state 
Penitentiary. Therefore, the investigation is within the 
Citizens• Aide statutory and aiscretionary authority. 

XI. Pursuant to an investigation the citizen•• Aida hap authority 
to regyeat and pu~poena documents. including yidegtapes 1 

~ 

~ho citizens• Aide bas authority to request and receive from an ~ 

agency assistance and information as necoaaary in the performance 
ct the duties of the office anel "may exuine any and all records 
and documents of an agency" pursuant. to an investigation, with 
the following limited exceptions: if the examination would 
violate federal law or rasult in tha denial of federal funds to 
the aqency, if the records are the work p~oduct of an attorney 
under section 22.7, aubaeotion 4, or are privileged 
communications under aection 622.10. Iowa Code section 
6016.9(3). Tbia broad gran~ of.power encompasses acnfident1al 
documents. The r_i9ht to examine and obtain confidential 
documents is suppo~ted by the further provision that 
"[C]onfiaential documents provided to the citizens ai4• ~y o~her 
agaraciaa shall continue to maintain their confidential status.•• 

•. 

~ 
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The citizens• Aide also has power to issue a aubpa•na to oompel 
any person to give toatiaony or to produce documentary other 
evidence ralevent ~o a_mattar under inquiry and to potition a 
district court ~or an order directing obedience to the subpoena. 
Iowa Code section 601G.9(4). The lanquava in 601C.e(4) •ugges~e 
that ~he citizen•' Aide's subpoena power extends to anything 
relevant to the subject bein; investi;ated. %t ia artuable, 
howovar, ~hat the power ia qoverned by the same rights and 
limitations set forth in section &01G.9(3). 

I!J, Tbe Citizens' Aide is npt precluded from requeat;ng a scpy 

of tbe Videotape by I genaral claim pf eonfidentiplity Under IOWA 

Code eection 246.602 and Iowa Code chapter 22. 

One of defendants• contention is that the videotape ia 
confidential under Xowa Code section 246.602. Videotape 
documentation of inmate incidents, however, is not li•ted or 
mentioned in tha etatu~e or in tbe administrative rules as beinq 
a confidential document. See, 201 x.A.e. 1. Evon if the 

vi4ootape is confidential, citizens' Aide 1s still entitlad to it 
under section 601G.9. 

In addition section 246.602 does not prohibit raleaee of the 

videotape to the Citizens• Aide. That statute primarily concerns 
matters prohibited froa public dicoloeure. Subsection d ot.that 
statute apecirically provides that confidential information 
described in tha statuto may be disclosed to public orr1c1als for 
uae in connection with their official duties relating to their 
duties cr other purpocos directly connected with administration 
ot their proqrams. 

Furthermore, the Citizens' Aide asserts that defQndants have 
waived ~hair claim of.confidentiality under section 246.602, 
since they have histori~aily arantad the Citizons• Aide access to 

intorma~ion 1isted as confidential, includinq disciplinary and 



-
investigative reports, madical ~ooord•, en4 other personal 
in£o~a~!on fram inmate f11es, 

The defendant• also claim that the videotape is confidontial 
under Iowa COde ch•p~ar 22, Iowa's public records law. The 
co~idential1ty provision is found in section 22.1. 

The zowa supreme Court has bel~ that the sta~ute (codified thon 
as eection 68A.7) ia not applicable to an administrative age~cy 
veste~ with investigative authorit~ and aubpoan~ powor. row4 
Civil ~gnts Commission v. city or Des Moines, 313 N.W.2d 510 
(Iowa 1983). In that case the City of Dos M~ines had refused to 
produc• perao~~el and me~ical records of certain emplorees 
subpoenaed by the Iowa Civil Right• commission in connection with 
an investi9et!on ot an employment·discrimination complaint. Tbe 
court said the statute•s purpoaa His to open the doors of 
9overnment to public scrutiny - to prevent government from 
secreting its decision-making aotivi~ies from the public, on 
whase behAlf it is its duty tc act. Id. at 495. n[T]o hold that 
section 6SA.7 is applicable to the administrative suDpoena would 
contrmvene the public interest in redressing eivil rights 
violations and frua~rate the commission's statutory investi9ative 
powers. •• Itl. at 495. 

The same principle and rationale apply to aubpoenas iGeued by the 
Citi2ens' Aido. ~he Citizens• Aide serves the public•s interests 
in promoting better interaction between 90vernmental agencieS and 
the public they eerve and in remedying wrongs resulting from 
aqencies• actions. Application of aection 22.7 to the Citizens' 
Aida's eubpoenas would pose obstacles to thase objectives and tha 
Citizens• Aide's statutor,y invastigati~e powers. 

In addition section '01G.(3) provides that section 22.7 does not 
impact Citizens• Aiae•s access to documents. hNotwithmtanding 
section 22.7, p~suant to en investigation the citizens• aide may 
examine any and all records and documents of any agency.•• 

·~ 

v 

v 



. 
Al~hou9h section eo1G.9(3) may provide an exception fo~ at~rney 
work product under aaction 22.~(4), the holding in ~he C1ty of 

·~ De~ Nolnes ca•a should prevail. Furthermore, defAndant• hava 
alleged a veneral claim of confidentia~ity under section 2Z.7. 
Defendants have not apecifically cited 22.7(4) as the basis for 
this particula~ c~•im and have not presente~ evidence to support 
e t1nding that the videotape constitutes attorney work product. 
(See following diacuasion.) 

lV. Th' defendants have not •hgwn that the videotape obculd bg 
precluded under the gypliried attornev work product doctrine. 

Defendants fu~her claim· that the videotape was produced in 
anticipation of liti;ation, which is also referre~ to as the 

attorney-work pro~uct Goctrine. The Citizens• Aide disputas thia 
allegation on both factual and leqal bases. 

~he attorney work product doct~ine developed from Hickman v. 
~aylor, 329 U. S. 495, 67 S.ct. 385, 91 L.Ed. 451 (1947) and its 

~ proqeny. The primary purpoae of the work proauct doctrine His to 
assure that an attorney is not inhibited in hia rGpresentation of_ 
hia client by tha te~r that his. files will be open to scrutiny 
upon demand of an opposing party. 11 In ro Hurphy, 560 P.2d 326, 

334 (8th cir. 19?7). the doctrine is currently codified in Rule 
26(b)(3) of the Federal Rulaa of Civil Procedure. Iowa a.civ.P. 
122(c) is modeled on Fel2.R.Civ.P 26(b)(3) and contains the aama." 
discovery limitation. 

~ 

The Citizens• Aide, howevor, is not •eeking discovery from the 
defendants tor litigation purposes. Citizens• AidA•a 
ihvestigatlons do not involve an adjudicAtion or legal rights, 
duties or privileges, but only the discovery of facts in relation 
to a particula~ invoatigation. Ses, C1tizens' A1defOmbudsman v. 
Rol~es, 454 N.W.2d 815, 817 (Iowa 1990). Tha underlying policy 
for the work p~oduc~ doctrine is not applicable when the 



for the videotape and because there ia nothing cubatantially 
equivalen~ to the·videotape. The videotape uniquely depicts 
exactly what occurred durinq the incidon~ and gives an objective 
viowpoint. ~ese aspects cannot be obtained from ~itness 
accounts which depends on mental recall or involves eubjective 
perspectives. The videotape Will provide enormous assistance in 
the investiqation. It will halp in the review and a5ae&sment ot 
the dirferent witness accounts. It will not ~e considered by 
itself·but alon; with o~bar infor.ma~ion qatbcred in the . 
inve&tigation, Wh1Ch should enable the Citizens• Aide to ba mo~e 

thorough ana accuratQ durinv tho fact-finding process. 
Furthermore, the Citizens• Aide• interests in havin; a copy ~f 
the videotape ~ar outweiqhe any fear of misuse or wrongful 
recissemination of the videotape by the defandanta. Dofenaanta 
have not claimad nor ehown any violation by the Citizens• Aide 
with respect to the use of confidential document• whigh ~he 
Citi2ens 1 Aida baa obtoineg trom them in the past. 

y. The defendants haye waiveQ their claims under Ipwa Code 

section 246.602. Iowa Cgde shaptar 22. and the qyal~fied attorney 
york p~pduct doctrine by allowing a yiewing of a gopy of tba 

yideotape, 

The detendants acknowloa~e that they have provided a copy of the 
videotape tor viewing by two members of the Citizens• Aida 1c 
staff. The citizanc• Aide contends that, as a result, the 
~etendants have effectively waived their clai~s that ~h• 
videotape is p~otaote~ from production because 1t.is confidential 
and because it was created in anticipation of litigation • 

• 

The Citizens' Aide, however, has never waived nor relinquished 
the 4omand for a copy or the videotape. ~he preliminary viewing 
in defendant Grossheim's officA in fact reinforced citizens• Aide 
belief that the videotape is esse.ntial to the investiqation and 
that a copy is necessary to ~aci1ita~e a complete, objective, and 

v 

v 

v 
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citizens• Aide iaauoa • aUbpoena. An agency•s document, it it 
ia contioential, continues to aaintain ita confidenclal •tatue 
and ia ~o~ aubjact to 4ieclosure to tne public or to discovery by 
a party involved in litiqation with ~o agency. Therefore, 

Citizens• Aide ~lievea that the work product doctrine should not 
apply to investiqatory aubpoenaa. 

Even it the attorney work doctrino ia applicable to the Citizens• 
Ai4o eubpoene, the da~enaants have failed to furnish an1 evidence 
to support their claim that ~bo videotepe was produced in 
anticipation ot lit1qat1on. The general anticipation of 
litigation test is •whether, in liqht of the nature ot the 
documents ana the ractual situation in the partioular ca•a, ~o . . 
document can fairly be aaia to have bean prepareo or obtained 
ba~ause or the prospeot of litigation." Ashmmad v. Barrjs1 335 

N.W.2d 197 (Iowa 1983). The determinative issue 1s whether the 
primary motivatinq purpose tor the creation of tha docuaent in 
·question was ~o prepare for litigation. Schat~er v. Rogers, 362 
N.W.2d 552 (Iowa 1985). The mere assertion by defendants• 
counsel in ~he motions that tbe Videotape was produced in 
antioipation of litiqation is not sufficient to eatabliah this 

ta~. Like~ise,.~he court sbould not accept as evidence the 
affidavit of Jeanett Bucklew, then Acting Di~ector for the 
D•partment ot correct1ons. Should the court consider Ms. 
Bucklew's affidavit, it should not be 9iven much weiqht since her 
eteeementa are d1sputed ~nd since Ms. Bucklew has no direct 
personal knowledge of thia dispute. In contrast the Citizens• : 
Aide, William ~. Angrick II, has filed his own affidavit and baa 
cited portion of a le~tor from defendant Grossheim which 
indicates tha~ videotapes like the one at issue aro ftot primarily 
Produced for liti9ation purposes. 

In the event ~e court determines tha~ the defendants have 
established that the videotape was produced in antioipa~ion ot 
litigation, Citizens• Aide contends that it should nevertheless 
be furnished to the Citizens• Aida ~aoause of a substantial neea 
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indep•ndant •••••am•nt'of what actuallY occurred in the incident. 
Defen4ants' real objection in. thia ca•• i• to ~urn:l.11hill,- e t:IOpy 

ot th• vJ.deot:ape •• ~oquest.ed 'Dy the Citizens• Aide. 

yr. Tbe Citizens• Aide authority te gxamtna the yidegtppe 
encpmpa&pes the authgrity to haye a coRY gf the yideotape. 

~ha defendants' fina~ claim is that they have complied with the 

aubpoenas and that the videotape has been prqduced tor unlimited 
lhepectign and review. However, the defendants have not complied 

because the Citizens• Aida hae repea~edly requested a copy o~ the 
videotape and advised the defendants that the preliminary viewin9 
by the two staff membar• did not eatisfy the subpoenas. 

The riQht or the Qi~izens• .Aide not only to examine but also to 
obtain a copy of a do~ent is tmplicit undor Iowa Code section 
G01C.9(3). Tho citizens• Aide is en'titled to the ••receipt•• of 
intortUtion, and confil!ential clocumenta "provided" 'to 'the 
Citizens' Aide by other agencies maintain their confidential 
status. ·In other situations where o~amination of documents or 
r~corde are permitted by law, the person entitled to the 
examination can also copy tha docuaente or ~oaorde~ see, ~or 

egample, Io~c a.c~P. 1Z9(a) [right to inspect and copy under 

discovery rule concerning requests for ~roduction ot.documents] 
arac1 Iowa cccle section 22.2 [right to examine anc! copy public 
records]. 

In addition the Citizen•' Aide is granted brpa4 power to 
determine the scope and manner cf an investigation. Iowa Code 

section 601G.t(2). Th~t power includes the authority to decide 
how a document 1s examined and if a copy is desired. If the 

Citizen•• Aide can view the videotape only under terms set by the 
derenaants, the defendants would in esaonoa be dictating bow the 
Citizons' Aide oan conduct the investigation. 

\.._,} 

v 

v 



!~he defendants have no~ presented any justifiable re~aon no~ to 
furniah a copy of the videotape. ~ey have not claimed nor 

~ demona~rated that the provision of ~ copy of the videotapa would 

create undue ~urden or axpan••~ on the othar hand, the 
conditions de~anaants ~ve imposed wil~ ihconvenienca the 

Citizens Aide and may impedo ~he ir.veatigatory process. 
Purtheraore, any annoyance, embarrassment, oppression; or 

harassment elatmad by the:defendants have been areatad by 
defendants• own resistances, and any auq;estion of 
mischar.actarization• which =ey result trom access to the 
videotape is purely speculative. Finally, bocauco the Ci~izene• 
Aide is roquirod by law to .maintain ibe v1deotape, if it is 
confidential, the defendants are.pratacted rrom any claimed risk 
af diacloaure and redisseminat1on by the Citizens• Aide. 

· summp;:y 

The Court'• de~erminat1on of the enforceability of the Citizens• 
Aide's subpoenas duces taoum ~••t upon whether the sUbpoenas are 
within the &tatutdry authority of the office of the Citi~na• 

~ Aide, are reasonably apQcific, are not unduly bUrde~soae, and are 
~eaaonably relevant to the incident under invaatiqation. 
Defendants• motions raise claims challenging the statutory 
euthority ot ~e Citizens• Aide's requests for a copy ~f the 
videotape at isau~. Dofendanta have railed to s~ow that Iowa Code 
chapter ~2 and section 246.602 preclude accama to tho videotape 
by the citizens• Aide. Defendants also have failed to prove that 
the videotape was produce4 in anticipation of litivation and even 
ao, •ufficiGnt reaaons e~ist tor its production to the Citizens' 
Aide. Furthermore, ~efendanta havo waive~ ~ese clAim• ~y 

allowing the two members ot the Citizens' Aide's staff to view a 
copy of the videotape. Pinally, the rivht of the Citizens• Aide 
~o ob~ein a copy or the v1aeotape is integral to the right to 
exa~ine the videotape. Sinoo the iaauance ~f the su~poenas was 
within the statutory authority of the citizens• Aide, ~ 
subpoenas must be enforcod. 

~ 
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Re&pectrully Submitted, 

copy to: R. Andrew Humphrey 
Assistant Assistant Caneral 

.Corrections Division 
Hoover State Of~ica Building 
Des Moines# XA ·50319 
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IN r.KE IOWA DIS~RlCT COUR~ 
FOR POIIK COUNTY 

~.,;: .. .•. 

,.J'2"1····· . . 
" lit.&;. .• i 

CITIZENS' AIDE/OMBUDSMAN, 
(BK1000212) 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

PAUL GROSSHEIM (99AG62238}, 
and CRISPUS NIX (99AG62242) 

Defendants. 

., 
EQUITY NO. CE-03?-21853 

ft 

* 
LEGAL KBHORAimtJK 

• 
'* 
* 
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The facts in this case are not in dispute. The Defenda~te 

havQ allo~ed the Citizens Ombudsman's Office to review a tape of 

an inmate housed at the Iowa State Penitentiary ~ut have refused 

to 9ive the Ombudsman physical possession of a copy o~ the tape. 

The Defendants have refused because of leqi~imate concerns of: 

security of at Iowa'a maximum security facility, revelation of 

a~torney work product, and confidentiality. 

Iowa Code Chapter 601G provides the Ombudsman with subpoena 

power. However, this subpoena power is not absolute and the 

court has discretion to determine the reasonableness of the 

subpoena. Iowa Code ch. 601G.9J see also Citizens Aide ombudsman 

v. Rolfes, 454 N.W.2d 815 (!owe 1990). (District Court reversed 

for abuse of discretion when it ordered a protective order which 

stopped an investiqat1on by ~he Ombudem~n's office). 

In this case, the ~equested pro~ective order will not impode 

the investigation by the Ombudsman because the tape ha8 been made 

available to the Ombudsman and will cont1r.ue ~o be m~de 4vailable 

for his review. Citizens Abde, requires a subpoena· be reason~ble 
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before it can ba enforc~d by the court. Citilan• Aide Offibup§man 

y. Bolfte, 4'4 N.W.2d 815, 919 (Iowa 1990). 

Tho subpoena in question is unreasonable bocauee the 

Defendants have offered to proviae a copy of the tape to the 

Court (to allay any concerns he may have of modifica~ion or 

dest~uction) as well as the unlimited opportunity to review the 

tapa at the Department of co~rections which is five minutes from 

the Ombudsman's office. These offers have baen reDuffed and 

Defendants rebuked. 

With the exception of providing a copy to the tape, it is 

undiepute~ that the Defendan~s have assisted the ombudsman's 

investigation and will con~1nue to do so. The Defendants hava 

not impeded the Ombudsman from conductinq his investiqation and 

there is no le~itimate purpose to be Berved by the Ombudsman 

demand for his own priva~e copy of thQ ~ape. 

Defendants wish ~o stress that the tape provides unl~mited 

"intelliqence information" about tha internal layout of the 

prison and provides detailed illustration of internal procedures 

applied at the mAximum security facility. Revelation of ~his 

information is a eerious compromise to ~he institution's securi• 

ty. 

On balance, the Ombudsman hae alleqed the quality of the 

video tapa machine at the oapartmen~ of Corrections ia not 

sufficiane for their tastes. (NOTE: Defendants have stated they 

have no objec~ion to them b~inging their own video tape machine 

but this has been considQred to be to much of 4n inconvenience). 
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Lastly, 4lthough this co~rt does have authority to order the 

Ombudsman and his ataff to eecrecy or face contempt, in the evant 

the Iowa State. Penitentiary's uecur1ty is compromised, the 

contempt citation will not repair the damage. Moreover, although 

a oath of confidentiality can be given, the more persons who 

review the tape the more likely ~he security will be inten

tionally or unin~entionAlly breached. 

The cefandante have also asserted that the tapas in que~tion 

have bean pxoduced in ~n~1c1pation of litiga~ion. That is, the 

Defe~dants have epecific~lly made the tape at the direction of 

their eo~neel, the Attorney General's Office. Therefore, based 

on the affidavit prov1dea in their oriqinal Moeion for Protec~1ve 

Order, by Mary Lou Bucklew, it is clear that not only is this 

t~pe confideneial and subject to protection due to the maximum 

seeurity concerns stated in this brief, but also for the fact 

~· that lt 1S at~orney work product and p~otected 4ccordin9ly. 

\_,/ 

Based upon the fore~oinq, Defendants reques~ this court 

quash the Ombudsman's subpoena and i5sue a pro~ect1ve order on 

behalf of the defendants. 
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Copy mailed to: 

Ruth H. Ccoperr1aer 
Legal Counsel for the Office 
of Citizen's A1~e/Ombudsman 
215 E. Seventh Street 
Des Moines, IA 50319 

BONNIE J. CAMPBELL 
Attorney General of Iowa 

ATTORNEY FOR DEFENDANTS 

) 

Cf!1TlfJCATE; v'? !.Z:~\ 1~-i 
The urn~a,...;~~.:! ~:,~=~· c~: '''i •. ~ t!,:rt c ~""Y of t'le 
C~•!r..~:.: ~~ •:: ·; :: :,; .;~.: .. :_ •. ;; · ,. ~· '"'t .• ~• •::.; to i.'le 
;;~:~.mf:-1 :i·'=' : ··'~ ~··: ·~.; ,.:;,~. ii'! :: .. :"'!~~.;:~:· tr. ... rc.l:.~d. Sl :.•·.~~ .• :.; ·.···· ., ·, .. ~ .... ~z .. , -~·. ... ,. ··: ... ·- I. ·~· t:i' "Y m ,·J ····•:-· • •••••· . • .•••••.••• :·~..:.-i...r,•l .... - ..... 
~r,df;Zl:.-3. ·'::•,;·t.: ··:; (-~~ ~ d·.;, '!'f 
~ ""' :. . · ........... · ......... , .. . '•' . .. .. . 
.l... • ...... • .u o.!,~c.-.:.:.,. ~~t ~';,reo mc•l rec.;f;&.~Cie,lr{ ~ ;t ;,:!c.~~r., lv.,~a. 

~/.,4<0~ 
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MEMORANDUM 

ADMINISTRATIVE CODE DIVISION 
LUCAS BUILDING (515) 281-5285 

PHYLLIS V. BARRY 
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE EDITOR 

LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION 
OFFICE 

CAPITOL BUILDING (515)-281 -5129 

JULIE E. E. LIVERS 
DIRECTOR 

IOWA CODE DIVISION 
LUCAS BUILDING (515) 281-5285 

JoANN G. BROWN 
IOWA CODE EDITOR 

JANET L. WILSON 

DEPUTY IOWA CODE EDITOR 

TO: CHAIRPERSON WELSH AND MEMBERS OF THE SERVICE 
COMMITIEE 

FROM: DIANE BOLENDER, DIRECTOR 

RE: DECEMBER PERSONNEL REPORT 

Approval is sought to employ Gerry Rydell to fill the vacant position of 
publications assistant in the Administrative Code Division of the Legislative Service 
Bureau. Ms. Rydell has worked for the Administrative Code Division in various 
positions during the legislative interims since 1976. Ms. Rydell would be employed 
at grade 21, step 2, which is equivalent to the salary she is presently earning as a 
temporary proofreader/indexer. 

Notification is made that the following individuals have been employed by 
the Legislative Service Bureau as session-only employees: 

Ms. Janet Hawkins, Legislative Proofreader, Grade 16, step 1 
Ms. Bridget Moser, Bill Room Clerk, Grade 13, step 1 
Ms. Jennifer Ripperger, Page, Minimum Wage 
Mr. Brian Clark, Page, Minimum Wage 
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SERVICE COMMITTEE 

OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 

MEMBERS 

Senator Joe Welsh, Chairperson 
Senator Bill Hutchins 

Representative John Connors, Vice Chairperson 
Representative Kay Chapman 

Senator Jack Rife 

10:00 a.m. 

agenserv 

Representative Harold Van Maanen 

TENTATIVE AGENDA 

Thursday, December 19, 1991 
Committee Room 22 

Call to Order 

Roll Call 

Approval of Minutes of November 19 Meeting 
(Previously Distributed) 

Report of Computer User Policy Direction Subcommittee 

Personnel Report 
- Legislative Service Bureau 

Interim Legal Report 
-Citizens' Aide/Ombudsman 

Additional Business, if any 

Adjournment 




